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Employees vour
to report for

workMonday crew wrapsWith the possibilityof a second

forced government work stoppage in launchtestthe wings, top JSC managers
reminded all employees this week
that whatever happens they are
expected to report to work Monday By James Hartsfleld
morning. Endeavout's preparations for STS-72 continuedto

"As you know,the center is oper- proceedsmoothlyat KennedySpace Center thisweek,
ating under a continuingresolution withthe crewand launchcontrollerscompletinga dress
whichexpiresat midnighton Friday, rehearsalof the launchcountdownWednesday.
Dee. 15," Acting JSC Director The STS-72 crew--Commander Brian Duffy, Pilot
George Abbey wrote Monday in a Brent Jett and Mission Specia_sts Leroy CMao,
letter to all employees. "The White WinstonScott,KoichiWakata a_(
House and Congress continue to Dan Barry--flew to KSC Monday[7"_(r_(_ /=7/
negotiate on the budget without JSCPhotobyfor the launch rehearsal. Earlier, 'lh ! k_l" /
muchvisibleprogress.Despite this, Above: STS-72 Mission Specialist Koichi Wakata, representing Japan's National Space techniciansat the launchpad had _,J
I'm cautiouslyoptimisticour leaders Development Agency checks over flight plans during a training session in the flight deck successfully completed a stan- _l_ll_m_"'_lLl_
in Washington won't dampen the of the shuttle simulator while Pilot Brent Jett looks on. Below: KennedySpace Center engi- dard leak check of the orbiter's _._@_
holidayspiritwith a budget impasse, neers look on as the Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology-Flyer, or CAST-Flyer, mainpropulsionsystem plumbing. KII_[_][_B[OI
and hope they'll pass another con- beginsthe transfer from the Orbiter Processing Facility into Endeavoufs payload bay. STS-72, the first shuttle flight of _kT_,_
tinuingresolutionto keepusgoing 1996withlaunchtargetedfor3:18
intoJanuary. a.m.HoustontimeJan.11,will

"Ifanotherfurloughbecomesnec- featuretworendezvousandtwo ENDEAVO[.,fR
essary,we'll repeatthe steps we took space walks. The primary objec-
lasttimetoscalebackbusinessina tives are the retrievalof the
systematic,organizedway.Whether JapaneseSpaceFlyerUnitsatelliteandthedeployand
ornotyouare'exempt,'youstillmust retrievaloftheCAST-FLYERexperimentplatform.
cometo workon Monday,Dec. 18,to Late this week, work on Endeavour included a flight
beginan orderlyshutdownprocess," readinesstestofthe mainengineelectricalconnections
hecontinued, andtheearlyloadingofpropellants.

JSC Human Resources Director Elsewhere, Columbia also remains on track for a
Harvey Hartmansaid "exempt" launchon STS-75,thesecondflightof theTethered
employeesare the only ones who will Satellite System, around Feb. 22. Columbia's main
workduringthefurlough.Theseare engineswereinstalledMondayandTuesday,andthe

-_mployees who holel-pesitionscritical - fQrward Reaction Control System is being installed
forthesafetyof humanlife,protection today.Wednesday,technicianswill securethe space-
of propertyor are neededto maintain craft and close the payload bay doors for the Christmas
the shuttle and station manifest, and holidays. Columbia is in KSC's Bay 2 processing
they will be notified by their supervi- hangar. The planned third flight of the new year,
soB. Atlantis on STS-76, the third shuttle-Mir docking mis-

In a letter to all federal employees sion, also remains on schedule. Atlantis is in the Bay 1
after the first furlough, President shuttle hangar, and work this week included removal of

PleaseseeBUDGET, Page4 the main engines and the Obiter Docking System.

Wake Shield Facility yields ultra-pure samples
Preliminary results from the Wake Shield The Wake Shield Facility is a 12-foot- but overcame these problems with the help speed transistors and processors, high-deft-

Facility, flown as part of the STS-69 mission diameter stainless steel disk designed to of ground support in Mission Control and the nition television, fiber optic communications
in September, have shown that the free-flyer generate an "ultra-vacuum" environment in STS-69 astronauts." and opto-electronics. The majority of elec-
created a vacuum 1,000 times better than space to grow thin films for next generation While WSF-2 experienced some prob- tronic components used today are made of
what can be produced on Earth. advanced electronics, lems, preliminary findings of the four sam- the semiconductor silicon, but there are

Alex Ignatiev, director of University of The STS-69 crew deployed the WSF-2 on pies grown, two samples achieved the high- many other materials that could achieve
Houston's Space Vacuum Epitaxy Center day five of its mission for a 50-hour free est purity greater than any chamber growth higher predicted performance than silicon.
that developed the WSF, reports that the flight from Endeavour to achieve and char- on Earth. Atomic quality, sample size and sample pro-
vacuum of space produces higher purity acterize for the first time an uncontaminated "We had an interesting and eventful flight cessing all suffer for compound semicon-
materials. "ultra-vacuum" in low-Earth orbit; and and we are looking forward to our next flight ductors, and improving these parameters

"The four samples grown were the best in demonstrate the feasibility of epitaxial on STS-80 in November 1996," Ignatiev would result in high quality semiconductor
elemental purity," Ignatiev said. "These growth of high quality compound semicon- said. "We will use the STS-69 data to materials which could lead to a new genera-
results confirm the ultra-vacuum of space is ductor thin films, enhance the science and technology of the tion of electronic components.
a unique environment for fabrication of high "It worked," Ignatiev said. "We were able next flight." The space ultra-vacuum concept was first
purity semiconductor materials and helps to demonstrate, not conclusively, that we The commercial applications for high- identified by NASA more than 20 years ago.
build the foundation for the future use of can produce higher purity materials in quality semiconductor devices are most criti- Epitaxy, the growth of atomically ordered
space for producing thin film material." space. We;had some problems on the flight cal in the areas of cellular telephones, high- PleaseseeSPACE, Page4

"ppen to be honored in Houston
Former Kennedy Space Center program and the Kennedy Space implemented cost savings of greater

Director Robert Crippen will receive Center." than 25 percent by establishing and
this year's National Space Trophy, In nominating Crippen for the developing new quality management
bestowed by the Rotary National award Littles said, "Mr. Crippen has techniques and reducing shuttle and
Award for Space Achievement demonstratedthe rare ability to con- payload processing times. Overall,
Foundation. struct a vision of the future and trans- his management saved the govern-

Crippenwill receivethe award dur- late it into actiontoday. Moreover,his mentover $130 million.
ing a banquet in his honor Feb. 15 at broad experience, technical exper- Crippen became an astronaut in
the Houston Hyatt Regency.Crippen tise, management skills and dedica- September 1969. He was a member
is the tenth recipient the award, which tion to a strong U. S. space program of the astronaut support crew for the
recognizedoutstanding contributions have workedto make his contribution Skylab 2, 3 and 4 missions and for
to space exploration. The featured to space exploration a profound and the Apotlo-Soyuz Test Project mis-
speaker at the awards banquet will lastingone." sion. He was the pilot on STS-1 in

be U.S. House of Representatives Crippenservedas KSC director for 1981 and commander of STS-7 in t 995 GOAL: 000ScienceCommittee ChairmanRobert three years. During his tenure, the 1983 that included the first woman u
Walker, R-Pa. center processed and successfully astronaut, Sally Ride. He also com-

NASA Associate Administrator for launched 22 shuttle missionsand 42 manded STS-41C in April 1984 and
Space Flight J. Wayne Littles cited expendable rocket flights. He provid- his last shuttle flight was STS-41G in
Crippen,'ffor his distinguishedservice ed leadership and contractoversight October 1984.
in advancing the U. S. space pro- for over 13,000 civil service and con- For information on the foundation
gram, his pivotal role in the space tractor personnel.While ensuring the or to purchase tickets to attend the
shuttle return-to-flight effort and his highest safety standards in an banquet contact Charles Hartman at

Robert CrJppen leadership of both the space shuttle extremely hazardousenvironment he 480-6167.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Vegetables: French cut green beans, potato. Entrees: beef tacos, ham and

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Lights on for life: JSC employees seasoned rice, California vegetables, lima beans, pork and beef egg rolls,
Friday. For more information, call x35350 or x30990, are encouraged to participate in buttered beans, steamed fish, catfish, French dip

Hockey: Houston Aeros vs. Utah Grizzlies, 7 p.m. Dec. 29 at the Summit. "Lights on for Life," Dec. 15 in sandwich. Soup: beef and barley.
Tickets cost$12.50, remembrance of people killed or Tuesday Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, green

New Year's Dance: Dec. 31. Tickets cost $25 per person, injured in alcohol-related crashes. NTA meets: The National Tech- beans, buttered squash, pinto beans.
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. This year's one-day nationwide head- nical Association will meet at 6:30
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMCTheater, $4; Sony Loew's light observance is intended to serve p.m. Dec. 19 at Texas Southern Friday

Theater, $4.75. as a reminder of the dangers of University School of Technology Rm. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. impaired driving and that law enforce- 316. For more information call chicken. Total Health: roast beef au
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space ment throughout the nation will target Carrington Stewart at x31404, jus. Entrees: deviled crab, baked

Center. Cost is $11. impaired drivers during the holiday Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth- chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, season, ered steak with dressing. Total pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup:

Cafeteria menu: Special: fried Health: baked potato. Entrees: beef seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea-
.J_C chicken. Total Health: vegetable stew, liver andonions, shrimp Creole, soned carrots, peas, breaded okra,

Gilruth Center News lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland- baked chicken, fried cod fish, French steamed cauliflower.aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable dip sandwich. Soup: navy bean. Dec. 25
lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- Vegetables: steamed rice, seasoned Christmas: Most JSC offices will
coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, cabbage, comO'Brien, peas. be closed in observance of the

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first breaded okra. Christmas holiday.
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge Wednesday
or yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in Saturday Toastmasters meet: The Space- Dec. 26
advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at Book reading: Channel 11 anchor land Toastmasters Club will meet at 7 Photo club meets: The Bay Area
the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For Marlene McClinton and her husband a.m. Dec. 20 at the House of Prayer Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
more information, call x30304. Ricky Kapian will read a new chil- Lutheran Church. For more informa- Dec. 26 at the Faith Covenant

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identifica- dren's book "NASA and the Man in tion call Elaine Trainor at x31034. Church. For more information call
tion badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. the Moon" from 1-2 p.m. Dec. 16 at Astronomy seminar: The JSC Kelly Prendergast at x37655.
Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. Jeremy's Bookshelf, 2441 Bay Area Astronomy Seminar will present Dr. BAPCO meets: The Bay Area PC

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216. Blvd. For more information call Sally Ramesh Narayan speaking about Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Aerobics: Classes meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Jordan at 486-5359. "Gravitational Lenses" at noon Dec. Dec. 26 at League City Bank. For

and 9:30-11 a.m. Saturdays. Cost is $35 for 11 weeks. 20 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more additional information call Guy
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 Monday information, call AI Jackson at 333- Thibodeaux at 333-5340.

p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month. Holiday shopping: Space Center 7679.
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the Houston will offer extended holiday Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Dec. 27

weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Dec. 26 and Jan. 11. Pre-regis- shopping hours from 6-9 p.m. Dec. Club will meet at 5 p.m. Dec. 20 at Toastmasters meet: The Space-
tration is required. Cost is $5. 18 at the Space Trader Gift Shop. the Grumman Bldg. at E[lington land Toastmasters Club will meet at 7

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and NASA and contractor badged Field.For more information call Mike a.m. Dec. 27 at the House of Prayer
Wednesdays. employees will receive an additional Prendergast at x45164. Lutheran Church. For more informa-

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday. Cost is $25 10 percent discount this year. Cafeteria menu: Special: salmon tion call ElaineTrainor at x31034.
per month. New classes begin the first of each month. Badges must be presented at the croquette. Total Health: baked pota- Astronomy seminar: The JSC

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information time of purchase to receive the dis- to. Entrees: roast pork, stir frybaked Astronomy Seminar will present an
call the Gilruth Center at x33345, count. For more information call SCH perch, steamed fish, vegetable open discussion meeting at noon

Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. at244-2105, lasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Dec. 27 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For
Monday. Advance class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per Cafeteria menu: Special: meat seafood gumbo. Vegetables: mustard more information, call AI Jackson at
couple, sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: greens, okra and tomatoes, veg- 333-7679.

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical potato baked chicken breast, etablesticks, limabeans. Cycle club:The Space City Cycle
examination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise Entrees: wieners and beans, sweet Club will meet at 5 p.m. Dec. 27 at
program. For more information, call Larry Wier at x30301, and sour pork chop, potato baked Thursday the Grumman Bdlg. at Ellington

chicken, steamed fish, French dip Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed Field: For more information call Mike
sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli, cabbage rolls. Total Health: baked Prendergast at x45164.
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Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfromcurrentand '84MitsubishiPU,120kmi,runs,$507.15.Carl, stand,stool,acadaptor,carryingcase,sustain Whirlpoolrefrigerator,almond,17cuIt, separate rearw/ball,$75.271-7011.

retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-site x31559or338-1290. pedal,excond,$225.481-6928. topfreezer,workswell,$150,Jim,x34318. SuperNinetendoentertainmentcenter,$60;self
contractoremployees.Eachadmustbesubmitted '84ChewCavalierconvertible,105kmi,newtop '65WurlitzerSpinetpiano,black,leatherbench, Bookcase/entertainmentcenter,$150;greencolor propelledmower/mulcher,Sears,5.2Hp,$150.
on a separatefull-sized, revisedJSC Form 1452. under warranty,$1.9k.x33736. 37",ex cond, $800. x37246 or 335-5401. chair, $30. Dabble,x33077or 480-0229. x32686.
Deadlineis5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeksbefore '90MercuryCougar,6 cyl,auto,64kmi,loaded, RolandJV-30Synthesizer,5 octavekeyboard, '88Fatconminitilt utilitytrailer,1700Ibs cap,4'
thedesireddateof publication.Adsmaybe run sunroof,JBLCDstereo,newtires,$75.k.x32827or w/stand,cover,SKBhardcase,full sizesustain Wanted x 8' bed,excond,$365.Steve,x39439or 480-
only once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop, 538-2152. pedal,volumepedal,$830obo.Todd,x37694or Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIvanpooldeparting 7203.
0odeAP2,ordeliverthemto thedepositebox '81PontiacT-1000,goodcondrunning,x31674 335-0174. MeyerlandPark& Rideat 7:05amfor JSC.Van NokiaPT615cellularphonew/leathercase&
outsideRm.181inBldg.2. Nophoneor faxads or486-0610. YoungChangpiano,$1.9k.947-9755. pool consistof on-sitepersonnelworking 8 lighteradapter,$20;men'sRieckleskiboots,sz10,
accepted. '94BuickLeSabre,excond,18kmi,$15.5k. am/4:30pmshift.DonPipkins,x35346. $35;men'sskibib,$10;pingpongtable,$55;Life

286-5971. Photography Wantroommateto share3-2-2house,non- Gearstepper/climber,excond,$125;DPFitforLife
Property '87Volvo240DL,excond,1 owner,AM/Fry1/ MinoltaMaxima35mmcamera,70-200rnm smoking,nopets,femalepreferred,$300/mo+ 1.2 homegym,$125;FisherPricenighttimebottle

Sale:ClearLakecondo,1-1 w/study,carport, cass,NC,$5,550.x30874or286-6894. zoomlens,autofocus,autorewind,autoadvance, utile.484-8640, warmer,$15.x37130.
alarmaccessgates,W/D,appli,storage,$43.5k. '79Z-28factory4 spd,3:73reoriginal,60kmi, flash,$375.Pete,479-0276. Wantroommateto shareanaptorhouse,prefer Kar-KaddyIIcartrailer,excond,$500.538-1873.
977-5763. alwayscovered,needsengine,$2.5kobo.x36409or female,non-smoking,quietindividual,x34592or WaterColor'soriginal's& printsbyRonwoods.

Rent:Waterfrontexecutivetownhome,South 467-4027. Pets& Livestock 996-7020. 332-7445.
ShoreHarborMarina,furnished,2-2.5,60'boatslip '73MGB,goodcond,runningwhenstored,$2.5k FreeGuineaPigs,3, 1.5yrs,longhairorshort, WantIn-lineskates,w/orwithoutpads& gloves, RollerbladeLightninginlineskates&pads,men's
avail,$1.gk/mo.334-5000. obo.x36409or467-4027. somesupplies.554-7497, women'ssize9or9.5,Bauer,CaliforniaProorsim- sz8, goodcond,$80obo.Dave,x33845or996-

Sale:LC,Bayridgesubdivision,3-2-2,cul-de-sac '84ChevroletCapriceClassic,4 dr,NC,power, Persiankittens,CFA,beautifulwhites,bicolors, liarbrand,goodcond.866-4083. 5075.
street,$55.k.James,286-1934. runsgood,$1.2k.x39185or332-3069. pet/breeder/showqualily,vetchecked,$300 up. WantSTS-69& STS-74payload/experiment President& FirstLadyGoldChartermembership,

Rent:Santare, TX,duplex,3-1.5,appli,central '88 Mazda626LX,loaded,moonroof,5 spd, 388-1620. clothpatches/decals.Andrew,x34312or280-0647. $550;ladies,28"BlueFoxjacketw/whitefoxtuxedo
air/heat,W/Dconn,smyard,non-smokers,nopets, whiteext, burgundyinterior,ex cond,99k mi, WantDeltaorCraftsman10"hw dutytablesaw. collar&yoketrim,$350.x39393or997-2280.
$500/mo+ secdeposit.244-0250. $4,750.Jeff,x41947or286-6785. Household GeorgeNixon,488-5967. Rex-ForceweighttrainingequipmentwNKR&

Lease:ElLago,5 BDR,jacuzzi,decks,FPL,hard- '93Nissan240SXSportCoupe,matron,excond, Sixcargostylediningroomchairs,medpinew/It Wantto buyoldHondaAccord,78 - '82,running freeactionstepper,$50.
wood&tilefloors,wooded,$1.3k/mo+.3226-2093. newtires/brakes,auto,A/C,AM/FM/cass,extwar- mauveback& seat,$150;oakentertainpier/curio ornot.867-8820. Snowchains,14"-15"tires,$70.332-2453or

Sale:WaterfrontBay,4-4,carport,gameroom, runty,39kmi,$12.9.Tummy,x38853or488-5352. cabinet,75"Hx24"Wx16.5"D,$100.482-0482. WantWiltoncakedecoratingsupplies,pans,tips, 212-1458.
lotsofextras,boattiff.339-3498. Duncanfyfediningsettablew/6chairs,chinacab- equipment,goodcond.Rose,x30331. Setof4 15"x8"aluminumwheelsforFordtruck,

Rent:LeagueCity,2-1,victorianframe,trees, Cycles inet,$1.5k;ivorymanmadeleathersofa/Ioveseat, WantNintendogames,lowcost.488-5962. "Hurricane"designwheelsw/worn6T's,$300obo.
centralMH, storageshed,$550/rno,avail1/1. '94Suzuki50SS,lowhrs,$700.328-6663. $375obo.996-0152. Wantcanoe,Jonboat,smalloutboardmotor; 244-1974or286-0432.
x40038or332-6796. Sharp650wmicrowavew/cart$75;contemp bicycles,men's/ladiessinglespdpreferred.Gene, Ladiesbicycle,singlespeed,Huffy,excond,%50.

Sale:Townhome,2-2.5-2,nearMedicalCenter, Boats & Planes graysofa,$100:2fabricdecochairs,$25ea;tan x38020or334-1505. 482-7643.
tiledkitchen,FPL,Ig MBR,sopjacuzzi/shower,24 '95TitanTornado2 PLHirth,10hrs,270665Hp naugahydechairw/stool,$30;brnwoodbedroom WantSoloflexw/legattach.Stephanie,x39202or Stationaryexercisebikew/timer,odometerand
hrsac,gardenwindow,$79.9k.Jack14,Cohen,488- engine,warpdriveprop,maxpakinstrumentpack- set,9dwrdresserw/mirror,5dwrchest,2dwrnite- 949-5671. adjustableresistance,$15.John,244-2022or992-
3171. age,UHFradio,GPS,elecflaps,strobe/position stand,$175;desk55"w/7dwrs,$50;whtdinette Wantultimatefrisbeeplayers,noexperiencenec- 8177.

Rent:SouthLakeTahoecabin,3-2,W/D,TVNCR, lights,elecstart.334-1119. table,$25;toasteroven,$10;bluefloorlamp,$8; essary,wewillteachyou,Mon& Wed,ClearLake Oakfirewood,$100cord,$601/2cord,$351/4
sleeps8, $75/ntly,wkly/holidayrates,x41065or SunfishsailboatonLakePlacid1blockoff1-10at designerrug,peach/brn/green,$50;miscartdeco& Park,7:30p.m.Ban,282-5239or486-1102. cord,cut& stacked,947-9755.
326-2866. Seguin,goodcond,$300.x35180or326-3706. tropicalartwork,$1-$25.x31370or662-2977, Assortedpiecesof lumber,$1ca;desk,good

Loveseat,brown velour print, good cond, Miscellaneous cond,$25.Llnda,x48802or480-3187.
Cars & Trucks Audiovisual & Computers 62'x36"x25",$100.x40250. Colemangascomplanterns,$15;$25;Coleman Utilitytrailer,5' x 14'w/2'sides,droptailgate/

'87MazdaCabPlustruckLX,excond,1 owner, FoxProV2,5forWindows,$40;WildcatBBSV Blackvinylrecliner,excond,$75obo.x38151or gascampingheater,$25.Gary,x40276or 488- ramp,singleaxle,$500.Dave,x39313or324-2840.
rebuiltengine,longblockw/warranty,newdutch, 4.0for DOS,$35;WinfaxProV4.0, $35;IBM 532-1100. 1043, Vacationto R Lauderdale/cruiseto Bahamas,7
$3.Tk.x36531or326-6420. Proprinter,$40.332-4466. MaytagW/D,largecapacity,2spd,$650.x32686. Apollo11commemorativebookspublished'69 days/6nightsfor 2, $398pkgcovershotels&

'89 FordEscortwagon,goodwork/familycar, 386SX,2 MB,VGA,mouse,softwareincluded, 27"colorstereoTV,honeyoakcabinet,$300; byGulfOil,mintcondition,$20each.Gary,x40276 cruise,x33574or486-8963.
runsgreat,$1.6k.James,286-1934. manuals,modem,colorprinter,$600obo.488- • stereosystem,Technicsreceiver,BSRturntable, or488-1043. Winchesterpro-64model70Targetrifle,30.06,

'87 CadillacFleetwoodDeElegance,90kmi, 6581. dualcassette,CDplayerin glassfrontoakcabinet FourCottonBowlticketsplusparkingpassto CO $1250;twoWinchestermodel75TTargetrifles,
clean,newNCcompressor,goodtires,wirewheels, 386SX16,2 M8 RAM,40MBHD,1.44FD, w36"woodencasedspeakers,$600firm.Diane, vsOregon,Jan1,'96,50ydline,upperdeck,$250. $350eaor%600both.Glenn,x30454or532-3013.
$5.k.282-4014or332-2337. SVGAadaptor,kybd,mouse,$185.332-4466. x30401or332-5417. David,x34392or992-5862. LondonFogleatherBomberjacket,sz large,

'78 ChewSuburban,badbody,greatengine, JVC5discCDplayer,$80.Leonard,333-5576. Waterbed,$75;RCJ_,colorconsole,25'. $75. Racingbike,CenturionLemansRS,12 spd brown,excond,$80.James,x40045.
rebuilt3504-boltmain,$800,x31948or481-0960. 4 MBytesof RAM,4,1 MB,30pinsimms,$140. David,x30964or538-1791. SuginoShifter,Dia-CompeBrakes,Arayatires,elec- NordicTrackexerciserw/heartmonitor,excond,

'92Toyota4-runner,grayext/interior,auto,load- x33434or333-5266. Uprightfrost-freefreezer,Sears,19.6cuft, ex tronicsodometer,$150.x35180or326-3706. $225.488-6216.
ed,CBradio,excond,67kmi,$16.5k.488-8781. Stereosystem,receiver,dualcassettedeck,CD cond,$150.482-7643. Trailer,3/4tonDodgePUbedw/hitch,chains, PowerwheelsJeep,Safari,$125;Marcyweight

'89JeepWangler,5spd,4WD,68kmi,chrome player& speakers,$600obo;non-workingVCR, Recliner,browncorduroy,verycomfy,$40obo. lights& cranklift,verysturdy,good16,5"tires, benchw/legextension,$75.Jeff,x35063or992-
wheels,goodcond.333-1253. $50.x33117. Susan,x33523or334-5890. $200obo;firewood,mixed,mostlyChineseTallow 1894.

'94 Ford Ranger XLT extended cab, loaded, 6 cyl, Epson stylus 800 printer needs minor repair, Sectional couch, great cond, $450 obo. x33117. & Hackberry, $75 per cord, delivered & stacked. Mens ski boots, Nordica Synthetic, sz 11.5, ex
bedliner,30kmi, excond,$15kfirm.x37246or $100obo.Linda,x48802or480-3187. Woodframedaybedw/trundlebed,bothexcond, 282-1727. cond,$150obo;Rieckle,sz10.5,rearentry,$40
335-5401, Nacsoftware,Quiken3 & 4; SpyglassFormat; mattressnot included,$100.Richard,x31488or MontgomeryWardscommercialriding lawn obo;2 menssuits,allwool,sz42jackets,excond,

'93 BadgeRam D-150 ext cab,360 V8, 2 WD Prograph; Lightspeed Pascal; SuperCard;Wild 286-6915. mower,11lip, 33"cut,$350.328-6663. $150eaobo.Paul,x41063or 338-4535.
toaded,campershell,29kmi,$13.2k.x41065or Things;Vette;Mathematicatextbook,bestoffer. Hooveruprightvacuumcleaner,ex cond,$45. Nimblewomans3spdbike,$15;Century&white Twomini20"8MXbikes,$175eaor$300both.
326-2866. x38887or280-8610. 486-8266. hawk10spdbikes,$25ca;gasedgerlawnboy,$40 328-6663.

'88NissanSentraSE,5spa,hatchback,62kmi, CompuAdd386computerw/1.2MB5.25drive, Supersinglewaterbedw/headboard,$75;rolltop &powerprince,$50;charcoalgrills,2 dwrfilecabi- Aquarium,55galhighwithstand,top,light,gray-
newbattery,veryclean,$3.6kobo.Susan,x33523 40MBHB,14'SamsungCVGAmonitor,mouse, desk,excond,$800;Igcapacitymicrowave,$40 net,$5;sink&faucet&garbagedisposal,x31883, el,undergravelfilter& 2powerfilters,$150all.Jim,
or334-5890. miscSW,$600obo.Richard,x31488, obo;queensizebed-n-frame,$85.332-2453or SequoiaNordictrackw/video,performancetrack, 991-0533.

'82OldsmobileDelta88,white,4 dr,clean,runs 212-1458. pulsetrackmonitor,bookholder,excond,$375. Boatw/trollingmotor/battery,$300;tandembicy-
good,NC, newtires/waterpump/battery,$1.6k. Musical Instruments Pastel,loosebackpillowsofaw/stainguard,$275. x31033or286-9632. cle,$250;woodenpicnictable,$50.947-9755.
554-5492. CassioCT-615musical electronic keyboard, 554-5492. Nissanpickuptailgate,new,black,$100;bumper Exercisecycle,$30.x31370or 662-2977.
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Mission
Unforgettable
PublilridesNASAShuttleWeb
to get virtual experience, ask
questions of astronauts on orbit

By Bridget Mintz Testa handvia some2.6 millionhits.Becky Bray,a full of firsts: picturesfromthe mission,opportu- "Countdown."Lewishada pagefor itsSTS-73
payloadactivityplanner in the MarshallSpace nitiesto ask questionsof the crewand mission payloadwhichwas linkedfrom the shuttle

ntil recently,the primarysourceof space FlightCenter's MissionOperationsLab, was scientists,video clips, a real-timeshuttle track- page.

newsfor most peoplewas the media, part of the team that builtthe Astro-2page. ingchart, a calculatorfor orbitalvelecityand "vVheneverwe have a payloador mission
But now, with a computer, access to the Bray had been introduced to the Intemet by period, virtual reality models built for Astro-2 involving another center," Humphries says,
[nternet,and an interface(browser)for MSFC systemsengineerPatrickMeyer.She and a real-timeAstro-2operationspagefeatur- "they providethe information.Goddardfor

the World Wide Web, anybody can go online started generating information about the Net ing stellar data like right ascension, declination Wake Shield and Spartan, Ames for animal
with the spaceshuttle's crew.., in real time. for the Astro-2team. and object type. Peoplewroteto offermoney enclosures,JPL for planetaryprobes.Any cen-

And that'sexactlywhat's happenedsince '`Therewas a synergisticeffectbetween(the to NASA ("1gavethem mybank account num- ter with informationonthe flight has a mecha-
the NASAShuttleWeb page (http://shuttle operationsteam)and the scientistswhich led ber," Brayjokes). They wantedto buy astro- nismto get informationon the Web pages."
.nasa.gov/)was built earlier this year.Millions The ShuffleWeb design process wasvery
of "hits"--connections--have beenmeasured, similarto the Astro-2 process.Nielsensays,
translatinginto hundredsof thousandsof curl- "Everyonegot ina room witha whiteboardand

ousindividualsfrom up to69 differentcoun- i r'fhe mission page gives NASA a sketchedout the page organization."Four pri-

tries. Peoplecan watchabout 60 telemetry 1 marysectionswere decided upon: preflight,
parameterschange beforetheir eyesduring continuing high profile on the launch,orbit,and landing.'`Thegoal," Nielsen
launch,orbitand landing.They can download
videoclips andstill imagesand listento snip- World Wide Web that is entirely says,"wasto provideas much up-to-dateshut-tle information as possible background (histo-

petsof air-to-groundconversations, consistent with what NASA ought to be doing data updatedevery minute."A very lucky few--who've asked interesting ry),daily statusreports, moviesand real-time

questions--get an even bigger thrill when the on the Net. NASA does so much that's inher- The initialdesign for the pagewas heavily
crew answersthem. 'q-hecrewcalls out the graphical.Krenek,who supervisedthe graph-
questionerby name,"says Kelly Humphries, ently interesting our challenge is to convey icsdesign for the page,says, 'We hada new-the JSC PublicAffairsOffice'slLeamleadfor ..........

kind of art---clickableart--where you can go
informationservicesandthe NASA Shuffle Vincent that through the home page.' into differentareas of an illustration,click, and
Web."How muchmore a part of the mission go somewhere.Our requirementswere for
can you be than to hearyour nameon the air- --Geoff Vincent, NASA Headquarters about 10 clickableareas with links.Another
to-ground?"The space shuttlepage'sSTS-71 requirementwas that the clickableareas look
(http://shuttle.nasa.gov/sts-71/)debut in June Deputy Associate Administrator of Public Affairs three-dimensional.Each page has a mission
waswildlysuccessful.For this first Phase 1 patchand a NASA logo, whichare referredto
shuttle-Mirmission,the page nettedsome 3 as the "rubyslippers"links. Clickingthe patch
millionhits. But thiswasn't the firstamazing to the question:wouldn't this beneat for the naut actionfigures.And theycemplained_it- always returnsyou to the shuttle home page;
successNASA hadwith Web pages.The shut- public?" she says. terly--about the media's lackof coverageof clicking on the "meatball"takesyou to NASA
tie pagehad a predecessorwhich had shown So a team comprisedof Bray, Meyer,John the mission."Headquartersgot very interest- Headquartershome page (hftp://www.nasa
just what the Web could doto help demon- Pinerand lab directorHarveyGoldensat down ed," Bray says. .gov/).The teamfelt that havinga linkto Head-
strate NASA's positionas a cutting-edgesci- at a table Dec. 1to brainstormthe page's BrianWelch,chief of Newsand Information quarters ratherthan any individualcenter's
ence and engineeringagency, design, at NASA Headquarters,says, '`Theyput page was anotherway of emphasizingthat

That was Astro-2's Web page for STS-67 "We asked ourselves what we'd enjoy find- together a page that got lots of play on the each shuttle mission is a NASA-wide effort.
(http://liftoff.msfc.nasa.gov/archive/astro2/wel- ing out about a missionif we were part of the Web." Netscape,a widelyused Web browser, The first shuttlepages sporteddifferent
come.html).The 16-dayMarch missionflewan generalpublic,"Bray says."vVecame upwith has a "coolsite of the day'' feature and on the three-dimensionalgraphicson each of 12
ultravioletobservatoryin Endeavour'spayload missionplanning,operations,the crew.., we first or secondday of the Astro 2 mission, its pages, but the effort involvedin updatingthe
bay.., andthe Astro-2Web page allowed wantedto showthe human side of NASA homepage wasselected."Tensof thousands graphicsturned out to be immense.So recent
some200,000 peoplefrom59 differentcoun- alongwith the engineering." of people lookedat it,"Welch says. "It became shuffle pages featurea new look; the photo-
tries to experiencethe mission practicallyfirst- The brainstormingeffort resulted in a page very popular." panels for the four sectionsare still present,but

At the time, Headquarterswas creating many of the time-consuminggraphicshave
someWeb pages,and a shuttlehome page been replacedwith reuseablebuttons.
was under consideration. This was part of an "This version is scrollable art," Krenek says.
effort begun in 1993 in which an Intemet steer- Despite the high-technology aspect of the Web
ing groupwasformed to make decisionsabout page, Krenek's classic386 PC serves as the
how Intemet technology should be used to fur- benchmark for the page's graphic design. "The
ther NASA's mission. After Astro-2, the shuttle basic Internet user has basic equipment," he
pagewasgivenanOK. says.

Welch said JSC was chosen to lead the One of the most exciting aspects of the page
NASA-wideeffort for one simplereason. "After is gettingreal-timemissiondata. FromMission
we start flying,"he said, "most of the data Control,data exits Bldg.30 via a gatewayto
comes from Bldg.30." The NASA ShuttleWeb the ConvexC-220 mainframeserver in Bldg.
effort began in April, with the STS-71 deadline 46. From that raw data stream, the Information
just two monthsaway. Humphriesassembled SharingProtocol,developedat JSC, identifies
a team at JSC including Dan McCoy (of JSC and delivers the list of parameters for the Web
Web pagefame), Eric Nielsen(McCoy'ssuc- page. ChrisOrtiz handledthe programming
cessor as shuttle page Webmaster), Stan required to deliver the 60-some telemetry
Johnson(ISD networkengineer),ChrisOrtiz parametersto the shuttlepage and automati-
(ISD programmer), Dave Krenek (ISD cally rewrite it.
Graphics and Publications) and ISD video The intensity of the "you-are-there" sensation
engineers Kevin Marsh and Dan Willeff. that the public gets from the real-time data, the
Humphries stresses that the effort was center interactions with the crew, the pictures, movies,
wide and NASA-wide.For example,the first statusreportsand previouslyunavailablerefer-
technical problem to be resolved was finding a ence documents can be measured by the mil-
hostcomputerfor the page. lionsof hits--translating roughlyinto hundreds

'q'he EngineeringDirectorategave us a of thousandsof people who have"touched"
Convex," he says. "And then Convex donated the shuttle mission pages since STS-71.
additional equipment to make it work." Nielsen Geoft Vincent, Headquarters deputy associ-
agrees. 'What's real interesting about this pro- ate administrator of Public Affairs, says, '`The
ject is that everything was done on a hand- mission page gives NASA a continuing high

Top: The "new look" of the NASA Shuttle Web, which debuted on STS-73, features a shakebasisbetweenthe differentdirectorates profileon the WorldWideWeb that is entirely
dark background; a header graphic that is slightly different for each of the four major (MOD,ISD, Engineering,PAO, andothers)," consistentwith what NASA ought tobe doing
areas Countdown, Launch, Orbit, and Landing; and clickable buttons that are stored hesays. '`Thereare lotsofpeopleinvolvedand onthe Net.That is,asa cutting-edgescience
in the visitor's computer and reused, eliminating the need for that user to download theydon'tneedany realdirection." andengineeringagency,peopleexpectNASA
the buttons each time a new page is accessed. Above: The original NASA Shuttle At othercenters,thesame "can-do"cooper- to havea strong,excitingpresenceon the
Web, which debuted on STS-71, used a process called "image mapping" to make a ativeNASAspiritprevailed.At KennedySpace Web. NASA doesso muchthat'sinherently
single, large graphic clickable. By clicking on a different area of the graphic, visitors Center,JimDumoulinhandledthepreflight interesting--ourchallengeis toconveythat
were transported to different sections of the Web site. sectionof theWeb page, which isnowcalled throughthe home page." n
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TwoteamsshareSTS-73plaquehanginghonors
Jimmy Spivey, lead of the JS£ managed to get the data on board.

Thermal AssessmentZeam,andHenryAllen, lead for Ground Peop|e o._,,erooo.,o_._,.Control, shared the honors of hang- team wins design award
ing the STS-73 plaque in Mission John McManarnen, chief engi-
Control. neer of the orbiter dockingsystem

The Thermal Assessment Team led by Gaff Schneider hung the in the Structures and Mechanics
was recognizedfor its work on the plaque in Mission Control for the Division recently accepted the
orbiter thermalconditions.The GC STS-74 mission. Schneider with 1996 Design and Engineering Spivey Allen Schneider McManamen
team was praised for its work on her team mates, NancyPoppeland award from Popular Mechanicsfor
Ground To Air TV, Ku Communi- Steve Remco, were chosen to the orbiter docking system team. Directorate, Rockwell in Downey MacManamen, along with Frank
cationsAdapterand High-PacDigital hang the plaque as a reward for The Orbiter Docking System has and of course the Russian person- Alanis, the avionics subsystem
Television Demonstration in the their outstanding leadership in become a permanent part of nel." MacManamen said. "We all manager in the Power and Pro-
ConsolidateControICenter. putting together the flight plan that Atlantis and was used to success- deserve this award because of the pulsion Division; Bruce Brandt,

enabled the flight to be implement- fully dock with the Russian Mir technical and schedulechallenges• Siamak Ghofranian and Alex

Flight Activities Office ed as smoothly as it was and due Space Stationon both STS-71 and It is really great to be a part of the Murashkoof Rockwell;and Vladimirto a late launch slip, the team STS-74. team that takes the space shuttle Syromiatnikov,chief engineerof the
hangs STS-74plaque rewrote the flight plan within the "This was a team effort that program into the International RSA Energia, accepted the award

The Flight ActivitiesOffice team last two weeks prior to flight and involved a number of Engineering Space Stationera." Oct. 12 at a banqueton the Queen

fRoundup AmericanExpresscash
goes on-line card program near lift-off
this week The American Express Charge Program arescheduledtoassisfinCard Cash Advance Program is further understanding of the pro-

scheduledfor implementationbegin- gram. Administrative officers and
JSC's weekly Space News ning the week of Jan. 8. travel coordinators, as well as all

Roundupgoes on-linethis week in In January,AMEXwill mail each interested personnel,are encour-
an effort to provide more wide- cardholdera personalidentification aged to attendthesemeetings.The
spread distribution of the official number that will allow each JSC information sessions will be heJdJn
NASA publication, traveler to independently access Bldg. T-585, Room 113. Meetings

On- and off-site JSC federal and selected ATMs for cash advance are set for 1-2 p.m. Jan. 9; 10-11
contractor employees may access purposes. Please remember the a.m. and 1-2 p.m. Jan. 10; and 10-
the electronic version of the cash advance program is for busi- 11a.m. Jan. 11.
Roundup at the following World ness purposesonly. Employees who do not have
Wide Web address: http://www.jsc For the traveler's convenience, cards and travel frequently may
.nasa.gov/pao/roundup/weekly AMEX also will includea brochure to sign up by contacting their direc-

The on-line Roundup takes JSCPhotobyBennyaenavides help identify all ATM and AMEX torate's administration officer or
advantage of a portable document Employees in the Office of Public Affairs wrap more presents for office locations where the cards can travel coordinator. New card hold-
file, or "PDF," format and requires their adopted families. From left are, Carolyn Fisher and Barbara be used. JSC locationsare Bldgs. 3 ers who filled out applicationsdur-
the use of a freely available PDF Tamaro of Hernandez Engineering, Bunny Dean of the Education and 11 and all three branchesof the ing the November sign-up cam-
vieweras a helper applicationcorn- and Information Services Branch and Gloria Vale, Tummy JSC CreditUnion. paignwillreceivetheir PIN numbers
plementing World Wide Web Porterfield and Leah Elliott of Hernandez Engineering. During the week of Jan. 8, JSC a few weeks after the arrivalof their
browsers such as Mosaic and AMEX policies and procedureswill new cards. Applicationsare avail-

Netscape. Use of this format allows "Tis the season be distributedtoeachcivilservant, able fromJSC'sTraveIOffice. Forthe Roundup to be viewed exactly Information sessions for the new more information call Nancy Porter
asit is presentedin print,complete AMEXChargeCardCashAdvance atx34011.
with layout, text, photographs and
headlines. Because of memory Carolyn Fisher of Hernandez ous outpouring for the two fami-
requirements and font availability, Engineering knows how gener- lies. Each child will receive eight Cafeterias host children's lunch
some computers may substitute ous her co-workers can be. gifts or more of presents ranging
type styles for those normally used In early November, she asked from toys to warm clothing for the The JSC cafeterias' staffs invite p.m. Monday-Wednesday. Santa
in the Roundup. her fellow Public Affairs Office winter and stockings filled with employees to bring their children to will be on hand to take last minute

Development of the on-line workers if they would be interest- goodies. Each family will receive lunch nextweek. requests from these special JSC
Roundup has been a collaborative ed in adopting a family for a complete Christmas dinner Employees' children and grand- guests.
effort of the Public Affairs Office's Christmas. The response was along with some other essential children under 12 will be treated to For additional information call the
Education and Information Ser- tremendous, food items to add to their a half price lunch from 11 a.m.-2 Exchange Manager at x38970.
vices Branch and the Information "Gloria Vale and I talked about pantries.
Systems Directorate's Internet adopting a family for Christmas in "We are sure other offices are
Services Group. October," Fisher said. "We asked adopting families or donating 'Toys for Tots' program under way

"In recent years, tightening bud- a few employees in early their time towards the needy this
gets have reduced the Roundup's November if they would like to holiday season," said Human The "Toys for Tots" program is since 1947. The program began in
circulation, virtually curtailing distri- contribute to the effort. I was real- Resources Director Harvey under way at JSC and toys are being Los Angeles and has grown to
bution to off-site contractors and ly surprised at the response." Hartman. "The center, via the collectedin the Bldg. 3 cafeteria, include all 191 Marine Corps.
other centers," said JSC Acting PAO workers who were not Space News Roundup, would like The program, sponsored by the reservecenters across the U.S. Toys
Public Affairs Director Jeff Carr. "We asked to contribute voluntarily to recognize these employees for U,S. Marines, kicked-off Wednesday collected in the Houston area are
hope this innovationwill improve the approached Fisher and Vale, also their generosity." during an open house hosted by distributed to Salvation Army ware-
dissemination of information about of Hernandez, and asked to be If your office is sponsoring a Acting JSC Director George Abbey. houses. Needyfamilies call a hotline
JSC's programs and activitiesto our included in the effort, special Christmas for the needy Abbey and Gen. John R. Dailey, to determine eligibilityand if qualified
off-site teammates." "We ended up adopting two call Karen Schmidt at x38784 by NASA acting deputy administrator, are given locationsanda date to pick

The Daily Cyber Space Roundup families from the Secret Santa Dec. 22 to arrange for a photo and tossed in the first toys to benefit uptoys.
will continue to be published at the Program," Fishersaid. details to be published in and needychildreninthe Houstonarea. Unwrappednew toys will continue
address: http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/ The effort has netted a gener- upcomingedition of the Roundup. The "Toys for Tots" program has to be collectedin the Bldg.3 cafeteria
pao/roundup/ been sponsored by the Marines until Dec. 19.

/Galileo returnsdatato Earth,beginstwo year missionto studyJupiter
NASA's Galileo spacecraft, now in orbit tremendouslyambitious, first-everpenetration tion,climateand circulation.Fortyminutesof O'Neil said.Giventhe spacecraft'sprecisetar-

around the planet Jupiter, began the first of an outer planet atmosphere has been so data collected by the probe stored in the geting, he said he expects no "orbit trim"
scheduledreturnofdata Sunday fromitscorn- wonderfully successful," said Bill O'Neil, orbiter's onboard computer memory was adjustmentswillbe required to alter Galileo's
panion atmospheric probe that parachuted GalileoProjectManagerat the Jet Propulsion radioedto Earthoverfour days and presented orbitalpathpriorto the so-calledperijoveraise
intothe JovianatmosphereDec.7. Laboratory."It's especiallygratifying because to Galileo scientists for analysis. In early maneuver, the third and last burn of the

Galileo scientists at the Jet Propulsion so many have workedso hard for nearlytwo February, the full collection of probe data spacecraft's400-Newtonmain enginesched-
Laboratoryspent the day Sunday checking decadesto get this firsttrue taste of Jupiter's stored on Galileo's tape recorder, up to 75 uled for March 1996. That long-planned
this first batch of data to assess the quality of atmosphere." minutes' worth, will be played back to maneuver is designed to lift Galileo's orbit out
the information collected by the probe, said The probe data is the first-ever direct men- receiverson Earth. of the high-radiation environment of Jupiter's
Galileo ProjectScientistTorrenceJohnson. surement of the giant planet's atmosphere Meanwhile,the Galileo orbiter continues to charged-particle belts which could damage

"We are all absolutely ecstatic that our and should revealdetails of Jupiter'scomposi- perform perfectly in orbit around Jupiter, the spacecraft's electronics.

Budget outcome unpredictable Space News Space limits film growth barriers
(Continued frompagel) Although Congresschosetopay Roundun (Continued frompagel) growth ofmaterialonacrystallineClinton and Vice President Gore furloughed employees retroactively i=, thin films in a vacuum environment, substrate in a vacuum. In epitaxy, a

corrected those who used the term the last time and on previous occa- _=_,==,=r_ is one method of generating such prepared surface, or substrate, is
"non-essential" to describe fur- sions,there is no way to predictwhat TheRoundupis anofficialpublication advanced materials, exposed in a vacuum to atomic or
Ioughed workers, it will chooseto dothis time, Hartman of the National Aeronautics and A prime barrier to improving epi- molecular beams of elements such

"We are proud of the people who said. Space Administration,Lyndon B. taxial films is the limit on the quality as aluminum, arsenic, gallium or
work for the federal government," Hartman encouraged employees Johnson Space Center, Houston, of the vacuum that can be generat- indium. The substrate acts as an
they wrote. "Any Fortune 100 com- to follow news media reports on the Texas, and is published every Friday ed in an industrial growth chamber, atomic pattern, or template, upon
puny would be lucky to have such a statusof NASA's budgetlegislation, by the Public Affairs Office for all TO improve the material, the vacu- which the atoms form crystalline
work force. Your work makes all Employees can get the latest spacecenteremployees, um in which it is grown must be thin films.
Americans more safe, free and details by calling the Employee The Roundupofficeis locatedin improved. The vacuum of space The atoms grow in layers which
prosperous .... Calling furloughed InformationServiceat 483-6765. Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mailcode is can make this improvement possi- follow the atomic structure pattern
workers non-essential is deeply In addition, before close of busi- AP2.The mainRounduptelephone bid. of the substrata. A thin film of newnumber is x38648 and the fax num-
offensive and just plain wrong. The ness Friday, all employees are herisx45165. Epitaxial thin film growth is an materials then grows on top of the
law forced us to furlough 800,000 asked to provide their supervisors approach to generating atomically substrate in an atom-by-atom,
workers who jobs were not of an with a telephone number or other Editor ..................... KellyHumphdes ordered thin films of semiconductor atomic-layer-by-atomic-layer man-
emergency nature. The law says means by which they can be AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt oxides and metals with a reduced net to form a "wafer" with an ultra-
nothing about'essential.'" reached, number of defects through the high purity.


